
We need to protect ourselves and our devices from online threats. Training our eyes to spot suspicious signs 
online can avoid many problems. In this activity, we can learn about what to look out for in ensuring online 
safety and security.

This picture has one online threat. Find the threat and encircle it. You have 15 seconds to find the threat.

Download the full, interactive experience both for students and teachers 
from PageWerkz at   https://goo.gl/PPS75e   and get 75% off when you 

purchase today using the code: CYWELL75 

Spot the Threats

Online Safety



Type of Resource:

This is a printable student activity from PageWerkz that may be dis-
tributed to students to educate them how to be more alert to possible 
security and safety threats they might encounter online. Students will 
be shown a picture of a website being browsed and asked to pick one 
particular element which they think may pose a security threat. The 
full version of the courseware features animated, interactive work 
sheets for spotting eight threats that will keep the students highly 
engaged in the game. At the end of the activity, there are additional 
tips that can help kids spot warning signs of unsafe and unsecure sites 
and practices.

How to use this Resource:

You are encouraged to use this resource if you are a teacher who 
wants your students to avoid being hacked or infecting their tablets 
with spyware, viruses and malware that can steal their private infor-
mation. Start the discussion by asking the class to enumerate popular 
viruses they know and how it infects its victims. You can then print 
this activity and let the students answer. Afterwards, ask the students 
to share other advice for keeping their devices and accounts free from 
being hacked and getting infected with viruses.

Download the full, interactive experience both for students and teachers 
from PageWerkz at   https://goo.gl/PPS75e    and get 75% off when you 

purchase today using the code: CYWELL75 



More Details about the Resource: 
Cywell is the first of its kind fun, highly engaging, interactive courseware produced 
by leading e-publisher Amdon and SOOS-OIO designed to provide students a guide 
for dealing with online security and safety threats. With just 10 minutes a day for 1 
week, both parents/students/teachers can learn about how they can spot warning 
signs of online dangers that may easily be overlooked by regular people.

What’s awesome about Cywell is how it tackles not just protection from online 
threats but also provides tips on improving one’s emotional wellbeing while inter-
acting with other people online. To keep readers engaged, the program is designed 
in bright, fun colors, peppered with animation clips and lively game immersion. 
Students will also be inspired to complete game badges because they stand a 
chance to win movie vouchers.
To enjoy the full interactive experience, click https://goo.gl/PPS75e and get 75% 
discount using the code: CYWELL75
You may also check out other bestselling titles at  https://shop.pagewerkz.com/

Download the full, interactive experience both for students and teachers 
from PageWerkz at   https://goo.gl/PPS75e    and get 75% off when you 

purchase today using the code: CYWELL75 

Correct answer for the Question in this Resource:

Do not share personal information like full name, student ID number, home 
address and mobile number online. 


